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Remember: Printable versions to share found at https://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interview
Guest: Elaine Donnelly;
Topic: Military Should Obey Commander-in-Chief

News From Around PA
Governor Wolf has said he will veto a bill that would increase the Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) Program budget from $110 million to $210 million immediately after passage. The bill has passed both the State House and Senate, but not with veto proof majorities. The program aids private and religious schools. Wolf’s goal is to force more students into public school!

Beginning June 18th through the end of the month, the Montgomery County Courthouse flagpoles will fly a “gay pride” flag!

An attempt by State Senator Sharif Street to get a LGBT Pride Month Unanimous Consent Resolution passed was denied when Senate Leadership refused to bring it forward for a vote.

Philly Council member Helen Gym has introduced a bill that mandates the city’s youth organizations implement policies “protecting young trans and gender nonconforming people.” The policies must outline rules on gender-segregated activities, culturally-sensitive language choices, discrimination and harassment and more.

Blasco Public Library in Erie has been holding a “Rainbow Family Storytime” one day per week throughout June.

“Pride Night” at the Erie Seawolves game is June 17th.

News From National Scene
Attorney Michael Bogren has withdrawn his name from consideration for US Judge for the Western District of Michigan after it was revealed that he defended East Lansing for booting a Christian family from their farmers’ market because of their believe in marriage. In defense of the city, Borgren viciously attacked the family, comparing them to the KKK.

Due backlash from parents, the Leander, TX Public Library cancelled a Drag Queen Story Hour. However, a United Church of Christ is renting a library conference room so the “show” can go on!

Maine’s governor has signed legislation that now permits physician assistants and some types of nurses to do abortions! She also signed a bill to legalize euthanasia!

Montgomery County, MD has replaced its POW/MIA flag with a ‘gay pride’ flag for the month of June. The effort was pushed by county council’s first LGBTQ member

The US Supreme Court will not take Michael Newdow’s latest case to remove “In God We Trust” from US currency.

Girls’ magazine Teen Vogue includes an article explaining to a pregnant 16 year old how to go against her parents’ wishes and get an abortion.

Vermont’s GOP governor has signed a bill legalizing abortion up until the moment of birth in the state for any reason whatsoever.

We are a non-profit organization that is totally dependent upon financial gifts from our supporters.

You can give online https://afaofpa.org/donate/
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